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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Chuck was the Gatch Lake President  for 
many years 25(+) and a huge supporter 
of IFOR.  His dedication to providing a 
great facility for the IFOR members 
event, youth programs in the shooting 
sports and generally a "behind the sce-
ne" coordinator, was most appreciated.  
Chuck's good nature, sense of humor 
and  a good friend is very much missed 
by all of us who knew him.  Chuck's son 
Jason is following in his dad's foot-steps 
and is the new President of Gatch Lake 
St. Peter Sportsmen's Club.  

Hello everyone! It was great to see some of you at our Gatch Lake 
event. It was a great day and everyone seemed to have a good time 
as always.  There was plenty of food and prizes for the kids and 
adults.  I can’t wait until next year! Thanks to all the workers and 
committee for their commitment to IFOR.  

As most of you know I was elected chairman of the NRAB board and 
what a great honor this is for me. As we head into the hunting  
seasons, let’s remember to be courteous to all outdoor users and 
site staff.  We will continue to monitor legislation and deal with the 
problems with our IDNR. Hopefully they will start listening to all of 
you out there.  

Prayers for all our troops, first responders, police and their families, 
and all those that have given the ultimate sacrifice to keep us safe 
and free. God bless you all and God bless the USA! Have a happy and 
safe hunting season. 

Sincerely,  

President Scott Bryant                   
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Caught a Bobcat and No Tag? 
This is a tutorial for those poor folks (myself for sure) who are lucky enough to catch a bobcat but unfortunate 
enough not to have drawn a tag. First, don’t beat yourself up. DNR says it happens all the time. Certainly any set 
for coyotes will attract cats. These days there are thousands of trappers going for high dollar coyotes and only 
1000 bobcat tags issued (and most of those are not going to trappers). You’ve also not done anything illegal, as-
suming you either turn the catch lose or report a dead bobcat to DNR. As with anything else there are right ways 
and wrong ways to deal with the problem. 

Live Bobcat Release Using Catchpole 

Releasing a live bobcat can be a real rodeo. I know this from personal experience and most folks I’ve know who 
have done the same say the same thing. You have the cat by one foot leaving lots of sharp claws and teeth to be 
flying around. Somehow you have to minimize or eliminate this in order to safely release the bobcat. 

Two of the best ways are with a catchpole or a panel with a notch cut out of the bottom. 

A catchpole will work fine, although it works best with two people. For those who have never seen one, it is simp-
ly a hollow pole with a cable running through it and a noose on the end. Put the noose over the cat, cinch it down 
at the other end of the pole and the bobcat is immobilized. Have the person holding the pole stretch the bobcat 
out and then the brave one can go in and release the trap.  

When I’ve done it (and it’s been several times now), how I do it depends on whether it’s a front or rear foot 
catch. A front foot is harder because while the catchpole holds the head away from the trap, the back feet are 
still in play. If I’m wearing tall boots, I’ll use my foot to hold them away from the trap. You can also use a stick. 
Be creative. Once the back feet are held away from the trap, you can reach in and release it. 

One thing that can complicate things a bit is the type of traps that are typically in play canine trapping. Two com-
mon ones are Bridger #3s and MB550s. Both are double coilspring traps and the levers really lock up when you 
have a catch. That’s great for holding your catch – not so great when trying to release it. You may have to use 
your feet to break the tension a bit, then use your hands to depress the levers. You may be able to depress the 
levers with just your feet but I’ve never been able to manage it. 

In every experience of either my own or those retold to me, upon release the bobcat will head for cover. Howev-
er, be aware that the cover may be underneath your truck. I’ve always just pointed the cat in the direct of the 
heaviest cover and released the noose. Sometimes they don’t seem to realize right away that they’ve been re-
leased but I’ve never had to wait very long. Don’t blink or you won’t see them go. They’re seriously fast. Also try 
not to be between them and the cover. Just sayin’. 

A word of caution using a catchpole... Bobcats can be easily killed with one. A noose around the neck can choke 
one out very quickly. Even if everything seems to be going well, and the cat runs off after being released it may 
die later because the big veins on the neck were damaged by too tight a noose. Solution? When noosing the cat 
make sure you noose the bobcat around one front leg as well as the neck. That way you can’t put so much pres-
sure on the neck. 

Live Bobcat Release Using Solid Panel 

The second method, and the easiest to use if you are by yourself, is to use about a three foot by three foot solid 
panel with about a three-four inch notch cut out in the middle of one side. The actual dimensions are not terribly 
critical but the idea is to have something solid between you and all those pointy teeth and claws. 

Also not terribly critical is what you make it out of. I’ve seen ¾ inch plywood, paneling, Nudo board – whatever 
was handy. The important thing is that you be able to handle the awkward size and weight by yourself. I also like 
to add a piece of strapping tape about half way up one side to use as a handle. A handle will make using the 
board much, much easier. 

Here’s how to use it. Approach the bobcat with one hand thru the handle. Position the board so that the trap is on 
one side (your side) with the notch going over the cat’s leg and the rest of the cat on the other side of the panel. 
You may have to push the cat with the panel to get the positioning correct. Be patient – that bobcat is very 
stressed out at this point. Once positioned, you can usually hold the board in place with your knees and legs and 
use your hands or feet (or a combination of the two) to release the trap. As above, the cat will invariably run for 
cover once it realizes it is no longer restrained. 

One trick about using either the catchpole or the panel is they have to be with you when you need them. I always 
carry a catchpole and if trapping out of the truck I just carry a panel flat in the bottom of the bed. It’s there if I 
need it and isn’t in the way. 
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Dealing with a Dead Bobcat 

If you’re like me, when they can safely and ethically be used one of the best ways to set raccoon trails is with 
#160 or #220  bodygrips. Unfortunately if a bobcat ducks down that trail it’s just as deadly on them as it is a rac-
coon. Also, cats don’t handle stress well. If the cat is caught in a coyote set and it gets wet and cold they can 
often die of hypothermia. Cats can also be killed in sets by predators such as coyotes or other cats. A dead and 
eaten bobcat still needs to be reported. 

So who do you call? It’s your responsibility to know what to do and how to proceed so here’s the deal. You will 
need to notify law enforcement in DNR. Typically you will notify the CPO responsible for your county. Contact 
information is available on the DNR website. The information can be found under the Law/Safety tab. Click on 
Law Enforcement, then Contact Local CPO. Results are listed by District which is a little confusing but just scroll 
down until you see your county listed. If you can’t get ahold of them, or your county doesn’t have a CPO as-
signed, call a CPO in a neighboring county in the same district. My advice is to look it up ahead of the season and 
have it in your phone for all the counties you trap in.  

In fact, it isn’t a bad idea to contact them ahead of time and introduce yourself. Most CPO’s like to know what’s 
going on in their areas and it doesn’t hurt to be proactive. They often know landowners who are having critter 
problems and you may find yourself with some new trapping ground. A plus for you, a plus for the landowner, 
and a plus for the CPO that you just saved some grief. 

My personal odyssey with a dead bobcat happened in Schuyler County on November 14, 2020. I caught the cat in 
a 220 set on a coon trail. This makes the third bobcat I’ve caught in Schuyler County in five years and have yet to 
draw a tag. I successfully released the other two.  

After my initial reaction (my kindest thought was Crap!), I got on the phone. I wasn’t sure who had Schuyler 
County, so I contacted Sgt. Eric Myers who I knew oversees the district. He put me in touch with CPO James 
Blakeley, Blakeley knew right where I was located (an amenities free deer camp in the boonies) and we made 
arrangements to meet. It’s perfectly ok to remove the bobcat from the location it was trapped, but I would ad-
vise calling the DNR to report the catch before transporting it just to be perfectly legal. 

CPO Blakeley is a great guy, as are most of the CPO’s I’ve ever met. He was sympathetic and commiserated with 
me over my five year history of failing to draw a bobcat tag in spite of trapping in some of the best bobcat habi-
tat in the state. He and his 11 year old son have just gotten 
into trapping over the last few years. They are looking into 
putting up their own fur so I invited them to come over some-
time and I’d show them how to get started and what equip-
ment they need. From starting out with an unexpected dead 
bobcat, it turned into a very pleasant experience. 

CPO Blakeley had this to say about dealing with the DNR. 
“Law enforcement will work with you as best we can. Acci-
dently catching and killing a bobcat is not breaking the law. 
It happens and we know that. You do need to contact us and 
let us know it happened so we can pick up the bobcat. De-
pending on conditions (author note: if you contact them dur-
ing shotgun season it may take them a day or two to get to 
you!) we will collect the bobcat as quickly as we can. Once 
you’ve gotten ahold of us don’t worry about possessing an 
untagged bobcat. We know about it now and everything is 
legal. We also appreciate your cooperation.” 

What happens to the bobcat? It will most likely go to the Dis-
trict Wildlife Biologist. They will salvage what they can. A 
mount may be needed for education purposes, as may the 
pelt or a skull. Right now there is a multiyear study at SIU 
Carbondale that needs as many lower jaws as possible to help 
determine bobcat densities in the state, which is likely to 
help trappers expand bobcat trapping in the state (contact 
your county CPO if you tagged a bobcat and would like to 
donate the lower jaw). So, my cat didn’t die completely in 
vain. But maybe next year I’ll draw a tag. 

 

Submitted by Kent Weil, Illinois Trappers Association 
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ILLINOIS NEWS from Gun Saves Lives 

GOOD NEWS! 
ISP’s new FOID/CCW application 

processing system working well! 
 

(GSL) - Good news for Illinois gun owners.  In recent weeks, the Illinois State Po-
lice Firearms Services Bureau has rolled out a new system to process new FOID 
and CCW applicants, along with renewals.  The new system has successfully com-
pleted its beta testing and is now live.   
 
What this means for end users is that the ISP can process a new FOID application 
or a renewal in two weeks or less.  Obviously that’s a far cry from the hundreds of 
thousands of people who have waited six to sixteen months for FOID renewals - and even longer in some cases. 
 
The bad news here is that those whose applications rolled in under the old sys-
tem require (more) human intervention.  The staff at the Firearms Services Bu-
reau are working diligently to work through that backlog and have sent out tens of thousands of these renewals 
submitted under the old system in addition to handling the new applications in a timely manner. 
 
So yes, if someone tells you they recently applied for a FOID or a renewal and they tell you they got it back in 
eleven days, it is likely not a fairy tale.  Furthermore, under the new system, CCW applications (both new and 
renewal) received recently should easily be processed under the timeline set by law (90 or 120 days, depending 
on whether fingerprints accompanied the application).  Not that Illinois law provides any penalties for failing to 
do so. 

John Boch 
Executive Director 
Guns Save Life, Inc. 

Images courtesy the Illinois State Police  

Forest Preserve carry ban struck down 

by John Boch 

 
(Guns Save Life) - A federal court judge has struck down the Illinois prohibition on lawful concealed carry within 
the 70,000 acres of the Cook County Forest Preserve.  In Soloman v. Cook County Board of Commissioners, US Dis-
trict Court Judge Robert Dow ruled the blanket prohibition on lawful carry “unconstitutionally overbroad” but he 
gave the Illinois General Assembly until March 15, 2022 to remedy the issue if they so choose. 
 
“This is a solid win for our efforts to roll back our state’s long list of prohibited locations,” said Guns Save Life 
Executive Director John Boch.  “These ‘no guns’ locations merely advertise a largely unarmed victim pool for 
criminal attack.” 
 
In the decision, Judge Dow notes the Forest Preserve District of Cook County encompasses about half the landmass 
of the City of Chicago.  Uses include everything from remote hiking locations to the busy Chicago Botanic Gar-
den.  As such, they do not all merit a blanket “sensitive location” label which would serve to allow the govern-
ment to ban concealed carry guns carried by licensed good guys and gals. 
  
As gun owners have been unable to break the logjam in the General Assembly to make common-sense changes to 
the Illinois Concealed Carry License Act, expect this and more court actions to roll back racist, classist and sexist 
gun control laws.    

She single-handedly stopped a school massacre, 
but it hasn’t been ‘happily ever after’ for  

Angie McQueen 

by John Boch 

(Guns Save LIfe) - For the September Guns Save Life meeting in Charleston, 
we welcomed local hero Angela McQueen as our main speaker.   Back in 
2017, she thwarted a massacre at the Mattoon High School by wrestling 
a .40 S&W pistol from a deranged student. 
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The last few years’ traditional shoots at Blackhawk Field Archers (BFA) has been a bit disappointing as 
far as turnout. This unfortunately is a wide trend around our area with other archery clubs experienc-
ing similar participation.  You, as one who loves the sport can do something to help.  Consider joining 
your local club and if a traditionalist, joining our statewide organization, United Bowhunters of Illinois, 
an IFOR Associate Club Member.  For the past 27 years, BFA has taken one archery 3-D shoot a year 
and honored our traditional beginnings.  This shoot concentrates on only longbows, recurves, and self-
bows without accessories such as sights or other aids.  If shooters from the public would like to partici-
pate, it has been a long standing practice to loan them a bow and a few arrows so they can jump in 
and enjoy the fun.  The range of 30 targets is set up in a challenging fashion but, the shots tend to be 
much shorter range than our usual hunting distances.  Moving targets are employed that adds to the 
fun.  Saturday night has a family oriented spaghetti din-
ner with all the fix-ins.  Nothing like a nice campfire to 
conjure up some olds tales. 

Our old friends from Ace Archery were in their usual spot 
and for the most part, weather cooperated. 

A healthy sampling of Blackhawk hunters gathered for 
breakfast recalling deer hunts from the group that start-
ed more than two decades ago and have lasted through a 
generation.  Cold hunts from Michigan and many stories 
from various yearly hunts in the Shawnee area that were 
in the 90 degree range during our October jaunts.  Prob-
ably our largest group was 15 hunters in one camp, with 
people traveling mostly from the Rockford area but some 
came from Wisconsin and in later years one of our initial 
hunters traveled from Florida to enjoy some good ole 
southern Illinois hunting. 

The eleven old characters you see below include 5 past presidents of BFA and only a portion of the 25+ 
bowhunters that joined us in our usual at least 10 day fall hunt.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dana Insko, Ed Van Barigger, Cody Insko, Tommy Tews, Jim McFarlane, Charley Apple, Mark Keister, Greg Lindsheid, Dan Carter, Don 
Ivacic, and DeWayne Silberhorn. 

BLACK HAWK TRADITIONAL HOPING TO REBOUND 
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R-3 and the Mississippi Valley Hunters and Fishermens Association 

 

     At the core of the Mississippi Valley Hunters and Fishermens Association is the effort to get 
more people engaged in the outdoors. Whether it is through the youth or Wounded Warriors and 
Servicemen, we have been doing the R-3 engagement long before state agencies coined the 
term. This summers activities have been a continuation of that effort. By conducting the 
 activities in partnership with other groups, agencies and private individuals we are able to 
reach more people more often. Here are some of the current efforts: 

 

• Partnership with Quincy Park District. MVHFA purchased the bows, arrows, targets and  
storage trailer. Over 360 boys and girls took beginning archery classes this summer 

• Partnership with staff from girl Scouts. MVHFA purchased the archery equipment to start an 
archery program for both boys and girls in the rural parts of Adams and Pike Counties. Over 
200 youth participated in this program. 

• Partnership with Gamemasters. MVHFA paid the archery range fees for 53 youth to shoot  
beginning and advanced archery ranges 

• Partnership with Quincy Notre Dame to start high school trap shooting program. MVHFA paid 
coaches stipend and start-up fees with a $2500 grant. 41 students are currently participating 

• Partnership with Quincy High School to start high school trap shooting team. MVHFA paid 
coaches stipend and start-up fees with a $2500 grant. 26 students are currently participating. 

• Partnership with Quincy Park District to conduct nature education program. MVHFA provided 
all the supplies as well as 22 foot mobile classroom full of mounted wildlife. Over 400 kids 
took the multi-week class this summer. 

• Partnership with the Boy Scouts to provide ready to  
assemble wood duck house kits. Scouts then assemble 
the kits for distribution. 

• Partnership with Quincy Park District to provide ready 
to assemble bird house kits. 

• Partnership with Liberty High School for equipment to 
allow them to conduct high school bass fishing  
tournaments 

•  

          Summer total of over 1000 kids reached along with 
the adults that are usually present for the activities. 
Through partnerships and great volunteers/members, good 
things can be accomplished. 

Affiliate News 
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2021 Gatch Lake 
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Gatch Lake IFOR Event – 2021    —     21 Years Now  
IFOR membership drive & fund raiser 

Article by Whitey Willms 
Photos by Becky Arndt 

Congratulations to the Gatch Lake St. Peter Sportsmen’s Club and local IFOR Board Directors, who have hosted 
this event for 21 years now. Special thanks to all the committee members for their hard work in putting this event 
on. 

Quite an accomplishment!   

As usual, a variety of excellent food was provided by local IFOR committee members, including a fish fry, BBQ 
sandwiches, hot dogs and many other side dishes. The kitchen and cooking staff did another outstanding job!   

• Again, a super big “thank you” goes to all the area businesses who donated items for the raffles and we 
all need to remember to support them – most appreciated! 

• It was a fun day for all and President Scott Bryant briefed the crowd on what is going on legislatively, 
IDNR news and on other natural resources news from around the State. Also discussed was information 
regarding the (ISP) FOID card application situation and the new IDNR license and permit system, which 
both have experienced major problems this past year. 

• Guns that were raffled off (24 each) were once again a very popular item this year. 

• The kid’s tent area was again a success with sand art, walking sticks, face painting, coloring and the 
Bounce House bigger and better this year. 

• It was a great day, the food was excellent and just another real success for the 21
th
 annual IFOR event! 

This year’s event was dedicated to the victims of 911. A moment of silence was observed by the group.  

Special thanks to Bob Elmore who was responsible for the entrance lane into Gatch Lake being lined with 

American Flags for over a quarter mile. 

To all individuals that provided help and served at this event – THANK YOU! 

 Special thanks - to The Money Pit (of Vandalia) who provided the guns for the card deck drawings. 

 Special thanks - to Owens Motor Sports (of Effingham) who provided the 2021 Kawasaki Mule - for the outside raffle, won by Clay 
Chandler. 

 Special Thanks – to “A Sign Store and More” (of Stewardson) who provided the graphics to commemorate the 20th anniversary of 911.  

Tony Porter & Ray Kulesza 1st 

Jeremy Zerrusen & Bob Schroeder 2nd 

Raymond Woolsey & Andy Verg 3rd 
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2021 Gatch Lake 

Clay Chandler Kawasaki Mule 

Hank Kern Bicycle 

Sonya Bruno $1,000 cash 

Josh Gephardt $500 cash and spirits 

Jeremy Zerrusen $250 cash 

Ron Gould – (Turkey Calls)   Bill Houston (shells) 

Quail Country Hunts (quail hunt)   Mike Meyer (donation to youth trap shooting) 

Sheldon "Pup" Schulte Construction   Illinois Trapper's Association  

Quail Unlimited & Game Alliance (hunt at Sandy Run)   Bill Blythe "Sandy Run Hunts" (hunt pkg.) 

Eric and Sue Miller (Horseshoe trophy’s)   Nancy Warner – quilt 

Buckstop Archery   Kayla Dugan - Beauty Marks 

Rick Nalley "Sportsmens Boutique”   Rachel Steele – Mary Kay 

Brad & Pam Wilkerson ($100 for a hunt)   J.J. McClintock- Metal Art 

CT's Package Liquor   Bear Tracks Products (carvings) 

Witness Distillery (gift basket)   Amanda Whitton (Self-care basket) 

Mike Black (clothing)   Lucas Cearlock (IFOR metal sign) 

Drake Thompson  -Turning Leaf    Blind Society (3 - $50 gift cards 

Matt Ritter (shells)   Moose Lodge 1447 

Business and Individual Donors & Donations for IFOR Raffles 
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2021 IFOR ANNUAL DINNER—FUN, GAMES & HONORED GUESTS 

Francisco Allen   CJ Schilling 

Ron Cable   Scott Spencer 

Lowell Cauln   Chuck Strobel 

Kam Hill   Troy Tinker 

Tony Kimbro   Samatha Wall 

Michael Logue   Jason Wiseman 

Tara Martin   Cindy Woolsey 

Jarod Maske   Scott Workman 

Phil Richards     
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2021 IFOR ANNUAL DINNER  - FUN, GAMES & HONORED GUESTS 
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2021 IFOR ANNUAL DINNER—FUN, GAMES & HONORED GUESTS 
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ST. PETER SPORTSMAN’S CLUB—GATCH LAKE YOUTH SHOOT 

We couldn’t have asked for better weather for our youth shoot. Attendance was down some because of a lot go-
ing on I guess, but we still had 24 young shooters and we had a lot of fun!!  

Kurtis S took first place with a score of 46 then donated his winnings back to next year’s youth shoot!! Thank 
you so much young man - that’s sportsmanship at its best!!! It’s also a sample of the kind of young people this 
sport draws!!  

Scotty Bryant, the President of IFOR, came over and gave an outstanding speech!! Thanks Scotty! 

With the great sponsors we have, I think all of the shooters received a door prize. It made me very proud to see 
the kind of sportsmanship these young shooters showed!!! Some of us grownups could take notice. 

We had some great help yesterday!!!! Some of our members came out and worked all day long helping to make 
this shoot run smooth. We really appreciate it!! 

 

Here is a list of our winners: 

1st place —Kurtis S with 46 

2nd place— Brayden H & Devon S with 45 

3rd place —Olivia R with 44 

Our Lewis winners were Dexter S, Blake, & Steven W 

 

Once again a Great Big Thank You to all of our Sponsors!!!  
IFOR, Locked & Loaded, Rick N & Sportsman’s Boutique, 
John P, Pat J, Bob T, Les H, Bill W, & Michael M. & St. Pe-
ter Sportsman Club Shooters!!!  Another big Thank You to 
Everyone who showed up yesterday to shoot & to all of you who brought one of these young people to shoot!!! 
We appreciate it!! Also, a Huge Thanks to everyone for the excellent help!!! Whether you scored, loaded traps, 
helped take birds from storage to the trap houses, set trap speakers up, or tore them down, emptied trash, 
cleaned up small messes, brought in food or helped cook burgers & brats (and donated some hairs on your 
knuckles & forearms due to the small tongs & spatula we had (and I think you know who I’m talking about-Les H) 
or brought a couple of 12 packs of Ski since we were out (Matt & Laura W). We thank you so much!!! This all 
helped to make this shoot possible & a lot of fun!! 

 

Again a big shout out to IFOR for their supporting this club and all the sportsmen and women in the state of Illi-
nois!! 
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2021-2022 

Scholarship Application 

Illinois State Wild Turkey Federation 

 

 
 
NAME___________________________________________________________________ 
ADDRESS________________________________________________________________ 

CITY________________________STATE________________ZIP__________________ 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER______-_____-_____ TELEPHONE_______________ 

**YOUR PERMANENT RESIDENCE MUST BE IN ILLINOIS 

 

SCHOOL ATTENDING____________________________________________________ 
2021-2022 STATUS_________________________________________________________ 

DECLARED MAJOR________________DEGREE TO BE RECEIVED_____________ 

CURRENT GRADE POINT________OUT OF____AS OF_______________ (DATE) 

 

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES_____________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

CAMPUS HONORS_________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

RELATED EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCES___________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

EXPLAIN WHY YOU SHOULD RECEIVE A SCHOLARSHIP (BE CREATIVE IN YOUR ANSWER) 
____________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY. 

 

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT HUNTING AND FISHING AS A MANAGEMENT TOOL TO CONTROL AND REGULATE WILDLIFE POPULATIONS? 
___________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

PLEASE ATTACH A SYNOPSIS OF YOUR CAREER GOALS AND, IF YOU HAVE ONE, A COPY OF YOUR RESUME. 

 

 

I HEREBY AUTHORIZE THE ILLINOIS STATE WILD TURKEY FEDERATION TO CONTACT MY COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY TO OBTAIN INFOR-
MATION REGARDING MY ELIGIBILITY FOR SCHOLARSHIP. 

(SIGNATURE)__________________________________________ 
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IFOR ANNUAL DINNER—GUN WINNERS 

Illinois State Wild Turkey Federation 
Land of Lincoln Scholarship 

 
Application must be postmarked by: 11/01/21 
Send applications and related materials to: 

DR. ROBERT E. RE ICH  
Chair, Scholarship Committee 

Illinois State Wild Turkey Federation 
620 Springlake Drive 
Quincy, Illinois 62305 

 

All applications subject to the following criteria: 

Applicant must be resident of the state of Illinois 

Applicant must be enrolled in a public community college, four year public college, or public university in the state of Illinois 

Students may apply and receive a scholarship two years in a row 

One or more scholarships will be given each year 

Under Graduate awards up to $1500.00 and Graduate awards up to $2500.00 

Major course of study must be: 

Conservation 
Wildlife Management 
Ecology 
Conservation Law Enforcement 
Related fields (as approved by the committee) 

Recipient will be selected by a committee of board members of the Illinois 

State Wild Turkey Federation 

Applicants may be required to interview 

It is required that the recipient attend the Illinois State Wild Turkey Federation Banquet in January of each year for publicity 
purposes. Tickets will be furnished. 

Winners will be notified on or before 12/15/21 

 

For further information, contact committee chair, Dr. Robert E. Reich at 217-257-2608 during normal business hours. 

Email rereich@yahoo.com 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Date Name Event Location 

January 15 Wabash Valley Robinson, IL 

January 28 Sangamon Valley Springfield, IL 

January 29 Sauk Valley Rock Falls, IL 

February 5 Heart of Illinois Peoria, IL 

February 12 Union County Cobden, IL 

February 19 Mid Illinois Farmington, IL 

February 26 River Bottom Stump Sitters Flora, IL 

March 5 Cold Water Creek Colona, IL 

March 12 Illini Champaign IL 

March 18 Illinois Valley Princeton, IL 

March 19 Elkhorn Creek Dubois 

March 25 Sugar Hill Germantown, IL 

March 26 Taylorville Area Kincaid, IL 

April 9 Illinois Deer Camp North Ottawa, IL 

April 23 Beacoup Bottoms Pinckneyville, IL 

Whitetails Unlimited Spring Banquet Schedule 

Trapping Permit Drawing:  The Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) will host a public lottery 
drawing on Wed., Oct. 27 for the allocation of trapping permits for Copperhead Hollow Wildlife Area, Mis-
sissippi River State Fish and Wildlife Area, and Pere Marquette State Park. The drawing will be held at the 
Mississippi River Area site office, 17836 State Highway 100 North, Grafton, IL.  Registration for the draw-
ing will begin on Oct. 27 at 11:00 a.m. and the drawings will be conducted at 11:30 a.m. Each area will 
have permits available (one trapper and one helper may be listed on a permit).  Each person entering the 
drawing must have a valid 2020 or 2021 Illinois trapping license in their possession, and persons whose 
names are drawn must be in attendance at the drawing on Oct. 27. (Reminder:  Persons who have not had 
an Illinois trapping license the prior three years must complete the Illinois Trapper Education course). Mis-
sissippi River Area does not have a licensing system to sell trapping licenses at the time of the lottery.  Ad-
ditional site-specific regulations for each of the three sites will be made available and discussed at the 
time of the lottery drawing. For more information, phone 618-786-3324. 

January 20, 2022 

March 27, 2022 

May 7, 2022 (ANNUAL MEETING AND DINNER) 

July 31, 2022 

September 25, 2022 
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Licensed Illinois Broker  

Harrison Lane  
Midwest Land Sales  

Hollow Ground Guide Service  
cell - 217-440-0319  

 

Specializing in selling Recreational and 
Agricultural Land.  

 

Let me go to work for you!  

IFOR MEMBER & SUPPORTER 



PRESIDENT 

Robert  “Scotty” Bryant 

P. O. Box 5 

Godfrey, IL 62035 

(618) 535-0151 

 

Robert Elmore 

1219 Thistle Drive 

Vandalia, IL. 62471 

 (618) 283-2878 

Joe Steichen 

33898 E 2400 N Road 

Kempton, Illinois 60946 

(815) 252-6186 

Intl. Union of Operating Engineers 

Robert Holland 

1411 Rodeo Road 

McLean, Illinois 61754 

(309)-874-2458  

Cell (309)275-3060 

*Champaign City. Rifle Assoc. 

Guns Save Life.com 

VICE PRESIDENT 

Glenn Sanders 

1049 E 1453 Rd 

Quincy, IL. 62305 

(217)-242-1741 

*Miss. Valley Hunters & Fisherman’s   

Association 

Trevor Pettus 

108 Surrey Lane 

Edwardsville, IL 62025 

(618)978-1091 

*Carlyle Lake Waterfowlers 

 

Rick Stillman 

219 Wild Rose Lane 

Rochester, Illinois 62563 

 (217) 415-7716 

*United Bowhunters of IL. 

*Panther Creek Bowhunters 

Alan “Flip” Gephart 

R. R. #2 Box 72 

Brownstown, Illinois 62418 

(618) 427-5359 Cell 267-8822 

TREASURER 

Jake Staggs 

1115 Dina Drive 

Riverton, IL 62561 

217-741-4062 (cell) 

 

 

Hunter John Harris 

113 Lakewood Ave 

East Peoria, IL61611 

(309) 678-8613 

* ABATE 

 Michael Schlemer 

14943 Wendle Road 

Godfrey, Illinois 62035 

(618) 466-7192 

(618)-540-9575  Cell  

*Westwood Trailriders 

Steve Davis 

120 Arizona Ave. 

East Galesburg, Illinois 61430 

(309) 335-1311 

*Little John Cons. Club 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY &  

WEB MASTER 

Cheryl Roberts 

Godfrey, Illinois 62035 

(618) 830-5076  Cell 

 

Timothy Cook 

337 Straube Lane 

Godfrey, IL  62035 

618-292-0491 

Steve Kern 

2237 Metcalf Rd 

Iuka, IL 62849 

(618)-822-6145 Home 

*Marion County Quail & Upland 

Game Alliance 

 

SECRETARY & SOCIAL MEDIA 

Trish Bryant 

P. O. Box 5 

Godfrey, IL 62035 

(217) 371-7892 

 

Hank Gross 

13693 Reed Cemetery Road 

Marion, Illinois 62959-8215 

 (618) 967-7283 

 

Darel Martin 

29603 E. County Hwy. 27 

Glasford, IL. 61533 

(309) 369-8265 

*Whitetails Unlimited 

 

 

 EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

C. E. “Bob” Becker 

Brighton, IL 62012 

(618) 466-2582 

(618) 980-9545 

 

Kent Weil 

11054 Robin Ln 

Athens, IL  62613 

(217) 836-2682 

* Illinois Trappers 

William C. Schroeder 

11204 North 6th Avenue 

Hillsboro, Illinois 62049 

(217) 532-5287 Cell  

*Highland Pistol & Rifle Club 

 

LOBBYIST 

George Fleischli 

107 W. Cook Suite A 

Springfield, IL 62704 

(217) 899-1832 Cell 

 

Mary Jo Trimble 

10370 Fleming Road 

Carterville, Illinois 62918 

(618)-985-2336 

 

*Field Trial Clubs of IL. 

 Jim McFarlane 

4589 Totter Trail 

Rockford, IL. 61101 

(815) 298-4149  

 

*Blackhawk Field Archers 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 

Paula Brinney 

P.O. Box 526 

Chatam, IL  62629 

(217) 652-1635 

 

*Horsemen’s Council of IL 

Allison Reynolds 

1850 Innsbrook Ave. 

Lincoln, IL 62656 

* NWTF 

Mark Wagner 

12840 State Hwy 16 

Fieldon, IL 62031 

 

* Conservation Police 

 

    

IFOR 2021 OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTOR’S 



2342 Technology Dr, Suite 101 

PROUDLY SUPPORTING IFOR 

Serving Illinois and Missouri Residents 



 



Statements and opinions expressed 
in the News-N-Notes are those of 
the individual author and do not 
necessarily represent the views of 
the editors, officers, directors or 
members.  The appearance of an ad 
in the newsletter does not necessari-
ly constitute an endorsement of a 
product or service. 

 

 

NEWS-N-NOTES EDITOR 

Cheryl Roberts 
Brighton, IL  62012 

 

 

 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

C. E. “Bob” Becker 
1337 Normandy Drive 
Godfrey, IL 62035 
 
618-466-2582 (office) 
618-980-9545 (cell) 
 

PRESIDENT 

Scotty Bryant 
P. O. Box 5 
Godfrey, IL 62035 

618-535-0151 
 

VICE PRESIDENT 

Glenn Sanders 
1049 E 1453 Rd 
Quincy, IL. 62305 

(217)-242-1741 

IFOR MISSION STATEMENT: To unite all outdoor resource user groups and conserva-
tionists, namely hunters, fishermen, trappers and trail riders dedicated to preserving, restor-
ing, developing and using the State's natural resources, and to provide a professional liaison 
to the Illinois legislature and the Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR), to protect 
sportsmen’s rights and recreational opportunities; and to work together to ensure long 
term, adequate, dedicated funding for, and professional management of, the IDNR. 

IFOR YOUTH MISSION STATEMENT: To instill, perpetuate and encourage an under-
standing of, and appreciation for, conservation and natural resources within the youth 
of Illinois through a variety of educational programs and resources. 

YOUTH EDUCATION AND OUTDOOR 
RESOURCES 

IFOR PO BOX 5, GODFREY, IL 62035 

NON-PROFIT 
ORGANIZATION 
U.S. POSTAGE 
PAID PERMIT#5 
GODFREY, IL. 

We’re on the web!      
www.if-or.org      
http://youth.if-or.org 

IFOR CONTACT INFORMATION 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 


